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RETURN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly, to His Excellency the Governor

General, dated the 21st ultimo, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid

before the House,—" A Statement, with plans and description of lands (if

" any) leased, sold, or agreed to be leased or sold to the Hudson Bay
" Company, or the Agent, on the North Shore of Lakes Huron and Superior,
" with Copies of all Orders in Council, and Correspondence (if any) had with
" the Company or their Agents, regarding such lands."

By Command,
Wm. McDOUGALL,

Secretary.

Provincial Secretary's Office,

Ottawa, 4th July, 1866.

[In accordance with recommendation of Joint Committee on Printing, extracts are also printed from
former Returns.]

{Extracts, from Appendix Vol. 16, 1858, Appendix No. 3.)

REPORT FROM THE CROWN LAND DEPARTMENT.

The Hudson Bay Company desire to be secured, by actual grant from the Crown, in

the possession of certain lands, which it seems they have long occupied at the Sault Ste.

Marie ; and it is suggested in this application that the value of certain property at that

Post, estimated in the year 1822 at two thousand pounds, which was relinquished for

military purposes, may be regarded (inasmuch as the sum specified was not paid over to

the Company) as the consideration for the grant, which it is now desired shall be made,

—

Copies of letters, one from the Governor of the Company, J. H. Pelly, Esquire, to Earl

Bathurst, dated 15th December, 1824 j and another in reply from Mr. Wilmot Hortou,

dated 28th December, 1824, and submitted; from which it appears that arrangement was

made, in virtue of which a grant of 1200 acres was authorized, contiguous to the establish-

ment of the Hudson Bay Company, near Lake Superior—the Company having relinquished,

for military purposes, their establishment at the Sault Sainte Marie.

A Map and Report by Deputy Surveyor Alexander Vidal, dated 22nd June, 1847, is

also submitted, with the application, from which it will ^observed, that the 1200 acre3

claimed by the Company, and denoted by dotted lines comprehend the entire westerly

portion of the surveyed Village Plot on the Sault Sainte Marie. The lands however
enclosed and improved by the Company, and upon which their buildings were erected, is

of more circumscribed extent, and are included within four detached tracts, three of whieh
are designated by outlines, coloured red, and the fourth is situated at the upper end of

Saint Mary's Island ; and it is the site of a Warehouse, a "Wharf, and another building.

The application has reference likewise to the various Posts of the Company at

Batchewahnung, Michipicoton, Pic, Fort William, La Cloche, Mississaga and Nepigon, in

each of which localities it would seem that they desire appropriations, (excepting at Fort
William) with two miles frontage, by five miles in depth; while, at Fort William, they

consider their claims to be of special nature. From the Copy attached hereto of an
Instrument, bearing date 30th July, 1789, executed by Nang Okaboi and other Indians,

in favor of Simon McTavish, Esquire, and other members of the North-West Company,



the origin of the Claim under which an establishment connected with the Fur Trade was
first formed at Fort William, will bo understood. In this application it is not explained
in what manner territory or privileges, enjoyed by the North-West Company, became
vested in the Hudson Bay Company. It appears, however, on reference to Martin's work
on the Hudson Bay Company Territories, page 49, that in the year 1821, a junction
between the two Companies was formed, and a copartnery for 21 years was agreed on.

Whether, however, a thorough amalgamation of interests has since been effected, does not
appear.

Opposed to the present claim to the Sault Ste. Marie Lands, are petitions, one from
Mr. William Henry, of Whitchurch, dated 10th February, 1849, and another from the

Honorable Zaccheus Burnham, of a corresponding date. The foundation of their claim is

an Indian Deed of prior date, namely, 23rd December, 1760, to any known claim of the

North-West Company.
This deed purports to convey to Major Robert Bogers, John Baptiste Cadotte and

Alexander Henry, tracts of land on both sides of the Saint Mary's Biver, and although

Deputy Surveyor Vidal, who, while at the Sault, was instructed to make inquiries relative

thereto, has raised a question as to its authenticity, as will be observed from a copy of his

letter dated 11th December, 1849; placed herewith the affidavits which are submitted
therewith, joined with the peculiar Indian formalities attendant on its execution, by Bed-
Boch, and the other three Indian Chiefs, together with the slight discrepancy in the year

of the Beign of His Majesty George the Second, convey a strong impression concerning its

genuine character. It will be recollected that George the Third ascended the Throne in

October, in 1760. The Instrument bears date 23rd December, 1760, and designates the

period as the 30th year of the Beign of George the Second. It is very improbable that

the demise of George the Second would be known at the Sault on the 23rd December
following; this point, therefore, forms a reason for concluding that it was executed on the

day it bears date, and were it indeed as Mr. Yidal intimates the possibility of its being a

fabricated paper, it may be inferred, that, although at so remote a locality as the Sault,

individuals resident there might be uncertain whether 1760 was not the 30th instead of

the 34th year of the reign of the King, and thus fall into the error, in that respect, which
appears on the face of the Instrument Yet it is highly improbable, that, in inventing a

fraudulent paper at a later period, the reign and the year of the reign, would have been
inserted otherwise than with scupulous accuracy. These observations are offered, as will

be obvious, for the purpose of averting imputations on the Claims of Messieurs Henry and
Burnham, or those from whom they derive their claims, calculated to be produced, were
Mr. Vidal's Beport to be perused, unaccompanied by any comment upon it.

It will, of course, remain with the Government to decide as to whether the interests

of those gentlemen shall be deemed at this period to merit cor ^deration.

With regard to the effect and force of conveyance ollained from the Indians, it will

be observed, on examining the accompanying copy of letter from General Gage to Captain

Stevenson, dated 8th April, 1771, that the Crown forbade the purchase or acquirement of

land from the Indians by the whites. By Boyal Proclamation, dated 7th October, 1763,
an extract from which is also attached, the Crown reserved to itself alone the right to

purchase territory from the Indians, and prohibited sales being made to any other parties

whatsoever.

Since, however, the period referred to, the Government have confirmed, by Patent,

many valuable tracts upon the Grand Biver, leased by Captain Joseph Brant to the con-

nections and friends of the Six Nation Indians.

The appropriations referred to in the Beport are, nevertheless, of a different character,

and it is believed that they comprise a distinct and separate class.

Should His Excellency in Council see fit to regard the property in the possession of

the Hudson Bay Company, at the Sault Ste. Marie, as constituting a claim to pre-emption

in purchase, and be satisfied that the interests therein of the North-West Company are now
vested iu the Hudson Bay Company, a sale might be made of such tracts at that post as

will secure to the association the improvements they have made, assigning at the same
time to the proposed grant, well defined and regular outlines ; the rate of purchase would
be a subject for special decision. It would embrace Towns, Lots, and likewise lands

beyond the limits of the Town Plotj but it is submitted that it should not- include any



portion of the site proposed for a Canal, nor the line projected for a Railway, or public

road, in the vicinity of the Falls of Ste. Marie.

With reference to the establishments of the Company at Fort William, it will be
perceived that the Indian Deed hereinbefore alluded to, in favor of Mr. McTavish and
others, comprehends a tract of ten miles in front, by about twelve miles in depth ; and
that at the other Stations enumerated of the Company, they desire tracts two miles in front

by five miles in depth. Of these tracts, grants of which the Company desire, Surveys of

these at La Cloche and the Mississaga River alone have been made ; these were completed
by Deputy Surveyor Vidal, in the year 1848, and an extract from his Report, dated 16th
March, 1849, is placed herewith, from which it will be observed that Mr. Sayer, and a Mr.
MacKay, traders, having taken possession and improved on a portion of the land claimed

by them, near the mouth of the Mississaga River, on its westerly side, and a tract on the

easterly side, falls within the reservation claimed by the Indians, under the treaty effected

in September, 1850, through the instrumentality of the Honorable William Benjamin
Robinson. In virtue of the treaties concluded at that period, the Indians retained reserves

at Fort William, on Gull River, near Lake Nepigon, a reserve at Gros Cap, near Michipi-

coton, and one near Batchewahnung Bay. As, however, the lands at these named posts

have not been specially designated in the application under Report, it is not possible to

state whether the Indian Reserves alluded to will interfere with the tracts which the

Company desire to be secured to them.

It is, however, submitted in such cases as no counter claims exist, a sale to the extent

of two miles in front, by five miles in depth, or of such extent as the Government shall

determine upon, might not be made at four shillings per acre, being the upset prise at

which mining locations on the shores of Lake Superior and Huron were placed previously

to the recent arrangements for allotting locations of four hundred acres each, at the rate

of seven shillings and six pence per acre, going into operation.

A tracing from one of the maps in this office, exhibiting a survey made in the year

1796, by Theodore Defencie, under the inspection of Lieutenant Price, of the Royal Navy,
of the lands at the Sault Ste. Marie, is respectfully submitted, but no map seems to exist

denoting the arrangement alluded to, as contemplated in the year 1824.

It must not, however, be overlooked that the Company is still apparently in possession

of the land which, at that period, it was agreed should be relinquished for military pur-

poses, but which project does not seem to have been further acted upon, and unless it

could be shown that the property which represented the .£2,000, which in the year 1824
it was agreed should be paid to the Company, passed, with the buildings thereon, into the

hands of the Government, there appears no reason why the amount should be allowed to

the Company on any sales which may be effected.

With further reference to the proposed grant of Twelve hundred acres at the Sault

Ste. Marie, it would seem that certain correspondence on the subject thereof was placed

before the Honorable Executive Council, on the 11th March, 1826, and a grant authorized

on condition that the same, or any part of it, may be resumed by Government if wanted
for Military purposes, upon paying for improvements. No grant passed, however, into

Patent.

The passage of that Order in Council, and the circumstance of the receipt of Despat-

ches on the subject, not having been communicated to the Surveyor General, is to be

regretted, as it precluded this Department from laying the case of the Hudson Bay
Company before the Government, when a Survey of the Town Plot at the Sault Ste. Marie
was proposed. It will be perceived also, on reference to the proceedings in Council of 20th
August, 1842, upon a former application from Mr. Burnham, not until now notified to this

Department, that views were therein expressed adverse to claims obtained in the manner
in which Mr. Burnham's was from the Indians.

(Signed,) William Spragge,
Chief Clerk.

Crown Land Department,
Toronto, 21st January, 1854.

True Copy.

L. V. Sicotte,

Commissioner.



ORDER IN COUNCIL.

COPY of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, dated 1st July,

1854 ; approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 3rd

of name month.

On the Memorial Papers and Plans connected therewith, from Sir George Simpson,

Governor of the Hudson Bay Company, having reference to their posts, eight in number,
on Lakes Huron and Superior, viz :—At La Cloche, Mississaga, Sault Ste. Marie, Batche-

wahnung, Michipicotou, Pic, Nepigon, and Fort William; requesting the issue of a Patent

for 1200 acres of land at Sault Ste. Marie, on which they have expended considerable sums
in improvements, and which, in compliance with the terms of a Despatch, dated 30th
December, 1824, from the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, and by
Order in Council of 11th March, 1826, were directed to be granted to the said Company,
(in which has merged the North-West Company,) upon condition that the land, or any
part of the same, may be resumed by Government, if wanted for military purposes, upon
paying for improvements; such grant being in compensation for a tract of land in that

locality formerly conceded to the Company by the Indians, and made over, together with

the buildings thereon, to the Government, for military purposes, at a valuation fixed by
duly appointed officers, at £2,000 sterling, which sum, however, was never paid the Com-
pany ; also for a grant at Fort William of two miles in front by five miles in depth, on

which they have improved, in lieu of ten miles in front by about twelve miles in depth at

that place, purchased by the Company from the Indians, in the year 1798 ; and lastly, for

a grant of two miles in front by five miles in depth at each of their other Posts at LaCloche,

Mississaga, Batchewahnung, Michipicoton, Pic, and Nepigon, by right of pre-emption,

they being in occupation with improvements.

The Report dated 21st January instant, from the Crown Land Department on the

claims of the Hudson Bay Company, states, that opposed to their claims to the Sault Ste.

Marie lands, are Petitions; one from the Honorable Zaccheus Burnham, and another from

Mr. William Henry, (unfavorably reported on by the Executive Council on 20th August,

1842, and 17th January, 1843,) and whose claims are founded on an Indian Deed of prior

date, namely, 23rd December, 1760, to any known claim of the Company ; that should,

however, the Government see fit to regard the property in the possession of the Hudson Bay
Company at the Sault Ste. Marie, as constituting a claim to pre-emption, and be satisfied

that the interests therein of the North-West Company are now vested in the Hudson Bay
Company, a sale might be made of such tracts at that Post, as will secure to the Associa-

tion the improvements they have made ; assigning at the same time to the grant well-

defined and regular outlines; that the rate of purchase would be a subject for special

decision, as the grant would embrace Town lots, and likewise lands beyond the limits of

the Town Plot; that it should not include any portion of the site proposed for a Canal,

nor the line projected for a Railway or public road, in the vicinity of the Falls of Ste.

Marie ; that surveys of the tracts at La Cloche and the Mississaga River alone have been

made, and that a Mr. Sayer and a Mr. McKay, traders, have taken possession and improved
on a portion of the land claimed by them, near the south of said river, on its westerly side

;

that a tract on the easterly side falls within the Reservation claimed by the Indians under
the Treaty effected in the year 1850 ; that in virtue of the Treaties concluded at that

period, the Indians retained reserves at Fort William, on Gull River, near Lake Nepigon,

at Gros Cap, near Michipicoton, and at Batchewahnung Bay ; that as the lands at these

named Posts have not been specially designated in the Hudson Bay Company's application,

it is not possible to state whether the Indian Reserves alluded to will interfere with the

Tracts which the Company desire to be secured to them. In such cases, however, as no

counter claims exist, the Report submits whether a sale to the extent of two miles in front,

by five miles in depth, might not be made.
The Committee recommend that at the Posts specified in the application of the

Hudson Bay Company (except at Sault Ste. Marie), the extent of land prayed for be

granted to the said Company at a nominal value of fifty pounds, reserving thereout such

parts as are affected by counter claims, and that at the Sault Ste Marie a grant of twelve

hundred acres be made, of such Crown Lands as are contiguous to the establishment of the

Company, under the arrangement made by the Company with the Imperial Government,



communicated through Mr. Wilmot Horton, 28th December, 1824 ; such grant not to

include any portion of the site for a Canal, laid out and surveyed by Samuel Keefer,

Esquire, Engineer of the Board of "Works, in the year 1852, at the said Sault Ste. Marie
and the Islands through which the said Canal site is run, and reserving a right of way
sufficient for a double track line of Railway, and also a width of land sufficient for apublic

road in the vicinity of the said Sault Ste. Marie, and said grant not to include any portion

of that part of the surveyed plot at the Town of St. Mary's at the said Sault St. Marie,

lying to the East of the Creek marked in blue on the plan of survey made by Provincial

Land Surveyor Alexander Vidal, Esquire, dated June twenty-second, 1847, which said

Creek separates the site of the old establishment of the Hudson Bay Company, at Sault.

Ste. Marie, from the lands on the west side of the Creek aforesaid, in the occupation of the

said Company, extending westerly from the said Creek aforesaid, in the occupation of the

said Company, extending westerly from the said Creek to Lake Superior, such grant of

1200 acres, to be in full discharge of the claim of two thousand pounds, made by the Com-
pany against the Imperial Government in the said year 1824. The Committee think that

the claims of Messrs. Henry and Burnham ought not to be entertained.

(Certified,) Wm. H. Lee,
To the Honorable Clerk Executive Council.

The Commissioner of Crown Lands,
&c, &c, &c.

ORDER IN COUNCIL.

Memorandum re/erred to in Order in Council, dated 8th November, 1854.

With reference to the Minute of third of July last, upon the claim of the Hudson
Bay Company to have set apart certain lands at their Posts, along the shores of Lake
Superior and at Sault Ste. Marie, the undersigned finds, from an examination of the plans,
that the Indian Reserve at the North of the Mississaga River, where one of the Hudson
Bay Posts is situate, would be interfered with, unless a more certain description be given
of the Hudson Bay apportionment at that Post, respectfully recommends that the minute
of the 3rd July last be amended, in so far as the allotment to the Hudson Bay Company at

their Mississaga Post on Lake Superior is concerned ; and that the six thousand four
hundred acres, marked out on the plan herewith by Mr. Devine of the Crown Lands Office,

situate on the south side of the said Mississaga River, including the Islands in front
thereof, be conveyed to the said Hudson Bay Company instead of the former allotment at

the Mississaga River Post in the Minute of 3rd July, which has been found to interfere

with the Indian Reserve.

Quebec, 8th November, 1852.

ORDER IN COUNCIL.

Copy a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, dated 8th
November, 1854 ; approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council
on the same day.

The Committee have had under consideration, a memorandum dated 8th instant, from
the Honorable the Commissioner of Crown Lands, having reference to the Minute in
Council, of the 3rd July last, upon the claim of the Hudson Bay Company, to have certain
lands set apart at their Posts along the shores of Lake Superior and at Sault Ste. Marie.

The Commissioner states, that he finds from an examination of the plans, that the
Indian Reserve at the North of Mississaga River, where one of the Hudson Bay Posts is

situated, would be interfered with, unless a more certain description be given of the
Hudson Bay apportionment at that Post ; he therefore recommends that the Order in
Council of the 3rd July last, be amended, in so far as the allotment to the Hudson Bay
Company, at their Mississaga Post on Lake Superior is concerned, and that the Six thou-
sand four hundred acres marked out on the plan therewith submitted by Mr. Devine, of
the Crown Lands Office, situate on the South side of the said Mississaga River, including
the Islands in front thereof, be conveyed to the said Hudson Bay Company instead of the



former allotment on the MissLsaga River Post, in the Order in Council of the 3rd July
last, which has been found to interfere with the Indian Reserve.

The Committee advise that the recommendation of the Commissioner of Crown Lands
be approved, and that the alteration and exchange suggested by him be carried out.

Certified.

(Signed,) Wm. H. Lee,
Clerk Executive Council.

To the Honorable
The Commissioner of Crown Lands,

<&c, Sic, &c.

COPY of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, dated 19th
January , 1857 ; approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council on
the following day.

The attention of the Committee having been drawn to an Order in Council of the
eighth day of November, 1851, whereby it was ordered that the Order in Council of the
3rd day of July, 1854, made upon the claim and application of the Hudson Bay Company,
should be amended, and that certain lands should be granted to the said Company.

The Committee respectfully recommend that all proceedings under the said Orders in

Council be stayed, and that the Commissioner of Crown Lands do report upon the said

claim and application of the Company, with a view to a re-consideration of the said Order
in Council.

Certified,

To the Honorable • (Signed,) Wm. II. Lee.
The Commissioner of CroWn Lands.

REPORT FROM CROWN LAND COMMISSIONER.

In the accompanying letter, dated the 14th instant, from Mr. W. II. Fairbanks,

application is made for the purchase of one hundied acres of land " fronting on the North
" Shore of the River Kaministiqua, Lake Superior, with a view to his settling there, and
" establishing a Trading House, &c, as near as possible to the mouth of the River."

The River referred to is that upon which, at about a mile from where it discharges

into Lake Superior, the Hudson Bay Company's Post at Fort William is established, upon
the northerly branch of the River. The stream is one of considerable magnitude, and is

one by which it has been proposed by some of the persons who propose the opening up for

settlement and trade the North-West Territory, to ascend to the Saskatchewan and the

Red River Settlement.

By an Order in Council of the 3rd July, 1854, it was authorized that grants be made
to the Hudson Bay Company of Tracts at Fort William, Batchewahnung, the Pic River,

Nepigon River, Michipicoton River, LaCloche, Mississaga, and Sault Ste. Marie. The
last named tract to comprise " 1200 acres to be in full discharge of the claim of £2,000,
M made by the Company against the Imperial Government, in the year 1824/' As regards

the other tracts, " at the Posts specified in the application of the Company, the extent of.

" land prayed for. to be granted to the Company at a nominal value of fifty pounds, reserv-

" ing thereout such parts as are affected by counter claims." It being now perfectly

evident that she public interests require that in so far as the Tract at Fort William, on the

Kaministiqua, which it was proposed to make over to the Company by Patent, the said

Order in Council of the 3rd July, 1854, shall be revised.

Accordingly it is respectfully suggested that the said tract be resumed, That a

sufficient quantity of land be reserved for the present for the Company to include the

whole of the improvements which have been effected in the vicinity of their establishment,

and that the remainder be surveyed into Town and Park Lots, with a view to being offered

for sale in the usual manner, by auction.

(Signed,) L. V. Sicotte,

Crown Lands Department, Commissioner.
Toronto, 20th April, 1858.



{Extracts from Appendix Vol. 15, No. 4, 1857, Appendix No. 17.)

Keturn to an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the Governor
General, dated the 4th ultimo, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before

this House

—

" A Return of all lands sold to the Hudson Bay Company, showing
" the locality where such lands are situated, and the quantity of land held by said

" Company by virtue of said sale—the terms of said sale, and how far said terms
" have been complied with, and, if any, what lands have been patented to said

" Company—the date of said patents, and the terms of sale ;—also, for a Return of
u all lands leased to the Hudson Bay Company, the quantity of lands so leased,

" and the locality or location where situated, the date of lease, and the terms upon
which such lease has been granted, and how far said terms have been complied
with.' By command,

Secretary's Office,

Toronto, 21st April, 1857

E. A. Meredith, Assistant Secretary.

Crown Lands Department,
Surveying Branch East,

Toronto, 28th March, 1857.

The undermentioned places in Lower Canada are held or occupied by the Hudson Bay
Company in the manner stated in the column of remarks :

Names of Places. Locality. Remabks,

Tadousac and Pointe aux
Bouleaux.

River Gadbout St. Lawrence

,

Chicoutimi Saguenay

,

Metabetchanan . . Lake St. John.
Shicaubish Chamouchouan,

Saguenay County.
River aux Rats jSt. Maurice,
La Tuque
Wimontachingue.
Obijouan
Lac des Sables. ..

do
do

Head of do
River du Liovre.

River Desert Gatineau

Port Wellington Ottawa.

River St. Lawrence and A special license of occupation of certain tracts

Saguenay. distinguished as lots A. B. and C, containing
together 248 acres in these localities, dated 2nd
December, 1847, in connection with the general

lease of the King's Post, of which they form
part.

These trading posts of the Hudson Bay Company
are held in virtue of tho lease of the King's
Posts from the Crown, dated 27th June, 1842.

These posts are held by the Hudson Bay Com-
pany without title.

The land occupied by ihis post forms part of lots

Nos. 41 and 42 in the 1st Range ^the Township
of Blake, about 200 acres not patented,

This post and establishment occupies lot No. 1, in

the Range A. of the Township of Egan, 90 acres,

not patented.

This post and establishment occupies the W. half
S, of lots Nos. 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34 and 35,

in the 2nd range ; the East part of lot A. and
East half of Nos. 51 and 52 in the 3rd range of
the Township of Sheen, containing in all, by
purchase and under patent to the Hudson Bay
Company, dated 16th February, 1855, 794 acres,
and the allowance for highways,



Places in Lower Canada held or occupied by the Hudson Bay Company, &c.— Continued.

Names of Places. Locality. Remarks.

Ottawa The Hudson Bay Company hare no title or lea3e

from the Crown known to this office of the laDd
occupied by these trading posts or establish-

ments of the Company,

Claimed to be situate within the boundaries of the

Seigniory of Terra Firma of Mingan, said to be
leased by the Seigniors to the Hudson Bay
Company.

The question of the eastern limit of that Seigniory
about to be investigated.

Lake Temiscamingue,... do
Head of do

Natashghan „ . .

.

Musquarro

Coast of Labrador, Gulf
of St. Lawrence,

do

Coast of Labrador, Gulf
of St. Lawrence,

do
doCoacoacho ...»••*.*•••

JOSEPH BOUCHETTE,
S. L. D.

Return of Lands contracted for by the Hudson's Bay Company in Upper Canada.

1

Locality of Tract.
J

Acres.
1 Price

Price taid. | agheed to
BE PAID.

Remarks.

At the mouth of Pic River on
the North shore of Lake
Superior

At the mouth of the River

Missiesaga, on the North

shore of Lake Huron

6S00

6238

6400

Patented 10th December, 1856.

Patented 12th December, 1856.

At the mouth of La Cloche
River, on Lake Huron £50 £50

j

1

Patented 31st August, 1854.

This payment is to cover grants
contemplated at Batchewah-
nung, Michipicoton, Nepigon,
Fort William and Sault Ste.

Marie,

Crown Land Department,
Surveyor General's Office Branch,

Toronto, 2nd April, 1857.



REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS.

On the reference of the 4th December, 1863, from the Executive Council to the

Commissioner of Crown Lands, of a despatch from the Duke of Newcastle to Lord Monck,
dated 3rd of November, 18G3, (with accompanying documents) on the subject of the claim

of the Hudson's Bay Company to certain grants of land on money payments from the Go-

vernment of Canada, the undersigned has the honor to report :

—

That in the year 1822 an intimation seems to have been conveyed—in what form or

by whom does not appear—from the Governor-in-Chief of the Canadas to the Hudson
Bay Company that the " Establishment " (i. e. buildings and adjacent land) of the Com-
pany at Sault Ste. Marie would be required as a Military Depot. The proposed transac-

tion was not approved of by the Ordnance Department, nor adopted by the Imperial

Government, and in point of fact the property never passed out of the possession of the

Hudson Bay Company into that of the Imperial Government. But the Company having

assumed that such would be the case, had in preparation for it, or for some other reason,

erected other buildings for the purpose of their trade at a point nearer to Lake Superior,

and in December, 1824, in consideration apparently of the inconvenience to which they

had been put, by letter to Earl Bathurst they requested that a grant of 1200 acres, con-

tiguous to their new buildings, might be" made to them. This request Lord Bathurst,

without any recognition of a claim of any kind on the part of the Company, remits to Sir

Peregrine Haitian d, then Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada, with directions to comply

with the request if it could be done without inconvenience to the public service, and on

the 11th March, 1826, the Lieutenant Governor in Council recommends the grant " upon
condition that the same or any part thereof may be resumed by Government, if wanted for

Military purposes, upon paying for improvements."

It would thus appear that the only demand made upon the Colonial Government
originally was for a grant of 1200 acres of land at Sault Ste. Marie, adjoining the new
buildings of the Company, and that that demand was first preferred in December, 1824,

and finally granted by Order in Council in Upper Canada, on the 11th March, 1826, after

which date the Company could at any time have taken out a patent for the land, and if

they have not done so, it has been owing altogether to their own laches.

With reference to the claim for c£2,000 and interest since 1824, the undersigned

begs to observe that the Governor of the Hudson Bay Company, Mr. J. H. PelJy, on the

19th of September, 1826, writes to Mr,. Wilmot Horton, then under Secretary for the Col-

onics, enquiring if " Lord Dalhousie " (Governor-in-chief of the Canadas), had received

instructions to take possession of the buildings purchased by the Government from the

Hudson Bay Company, at the Sault Ste. Marie, and if the purchase money could be

received/' Mr. Horton in reply, says : "that it had been found necessary to refer the

subject to the Ordnance Department, as well as to make a communication to Canada about

it, and that it will be still necessary that further information should be received from

Lower Canada before definite instructions could be sent to Lord Dalhousie," Mr. Horton
does not allude in any way to the purchase money, and no subsequent demand upon the

Imperial Treasury for the payment of it seems to have been made. The Imperial Author-

ities alone would at that period have been called upon to pay for buildings assumed for

Military purposes. Lord Dalhousie was not instructed to, and did not take possession of

the buildings, the contingency upon which. Mr. Pelly rests the claim of the Hudson Bay
Company to the payment of the purchase money did not occur, and the Company made no

further demand upon the Imperial Government in respect of it.

About the year 1853 the claim to the payment of this purchase money seems to have

been first urged upon the Colonial Government, but then only as an alternative which
would be incumbent upon them in the event of their not issuing the promised patent for

the 1200 acres at Sault Ste. Marie. On the 3rd of October, in that year, in a lette to

Stewart Derbyshire, Esq., a copy of which accompanies the despatch referred to by th in-

dersigned, Sir George Simpson, Governor of the Hudson Bay Company, after giving use

history of the application for a grant of the 1200 acres, says : "The matter rested here,

however, the letters patent never having been issued, but I can hardly suppose that the

Government will refuse to complete the transaction, unless prepared to fulfil the alterna-

tive of indemnifying the Company for the buildings/' and Mr. Derbyshire, in his memo-

2
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anduni, says : "The Company's claim for £2,000 was Dot urged after this date (11th of

March, 1826), being considered as satisfied by the grant of lands ordered by Lord Bathurst.

The assumption in both communications is unwarranted by the facts : the Company
never had a claim upon the Imperial (much less upon the Colonial) Government for the

£2,000. Mr. Pelly's letter of the 19th September, 1320, written several months after the

date referred to by Mr. Derbyshire, establishes that the claim was not then subsisting, and

it is evideut from that letter that it would only come into existence when the Imperial

Government should have adopted the view which the Military Authorities in Canada held

about the necessity of occupying the Company's post at Sault Ste. Marie, and have taken

possession of the buildings there. Had this been done the Hudson Bay Company would

doubtlessly have pressed their claim at once, and would long since have been paid by the

Imperial Treasury, but in truth the Imperial Government did not adopt the views of the

Canadian Military Authorities and never acquired anything whatever from the Company,
in whose possession the establishment at Sault Ste. Marie continued to remain. There

was consequently no " alternative of indemnifying the Company for the buildings" obli-

gatory upon the Cauadian Government, nor did there ever exist a claim for the £2,000

which the Company assumes to have " considered as satisfied by the grant ordered by Lord

Bathurst." The letter of that nobleman admits no claim, but as in numerous instances

at that period orders a grant of land to be made to the Company as of the mere grace of

the Crown.
Amongst the other papers which accompany the despatch referred to the Commission-

er of Crown Lands is a copy of a letter dated 1st November, 1861, from Mr. Chief Factor

Hopkins to the Secretary of the Hudson Bay Company, in London, in which the de-

mands of the Company are put in a new and more onerous shape. Mr. Hopkins reports

the then Commissioner of Crown Lands to have stated in an official interview with him on

the 30th of October, 1861, that " the Hudson Bay Company having a claim on the Go-

vernment of Canada for a large sum of money, £2,000, dating back from 1824, for the

value of their establishment at the Sault Ste. Marie had during Lord Elgin's administra-

tion, proposed to relinquish that claim as the consideration of large grants of land at

various posts on Lakes Huron and Superior. This proposition was accepted and the terms

clearly expressed in an Order in Council dated J uly, 1854." The Commissioner is re-

ported by Mr. Hopkins to have then gone into an account of the agitation in Canada on

the Hudson Bay question, and to have stated that those land grants were specially select-

ed as a ground of attack upon the Government, that the agitation had became so violent

that the Government found it necessary to suspend the obnoxious Order in Council, and
finally that " instead of the grant of 6,400 acres at each post, the Company should receive

such moderate quantity" (stated by Mr. Hopkins to have been subsequently fixed at 500
acres), "as was necessary for their trading purposes, that the lands so taken should be
valued, and the price deducted from the Company's claim, and the balance of the claim

paid in cash;" and Mr. Hopkins adds that he reminded Mr. Yankoughnet that the Com-
pany's claim was for £2,000, with interest since 1824. The memorandum as ruling of

Mr. Vankoughnet immediately after this interview bears date 31st October, 1861, and is

in these words :
—" Inasmuch as the arrangement for the payment of the Company's claim

has been broken up, a new bargain should be made. The Company should be allowed to

acquire at their different posts such quantity of land as may be necessary for the convenient
management of their business, and for farms for raising crops for their own use, and after

fixing the price of so much land, the balance of their claim, if any, should be paid them."
This consideration as reported by Mr. Hopkins and Mr. Vankoughnet's memorandum,

turns, it will be observed, on the recognition said to have been made by an Order in Coun-
cil, in July, 1854, of the Company's rights by the acceptance of an offer made by them
during Lord Elgin's administration to relinquish their claim, as the consideration of large

grants of land at their various posts on Lakes Huron and Superior ; this Order in Council

is as follows :

—

" On the memorial, papers, and plans connected therewith from Sir George Simpson,
Governor of the Hudson Bay Company, having reference to their posts, eight in number, on
Lakes Huron and Superior, viz., at La Cloche, Mississaga, Sa/ilt Ste. Marie, Batchewah-
nung, Michipicoton, Pic, Nepigon and Fort William, requesting the issue of a patent for

1200 acres of land at Sault Ste. Marie, on which they have expended considerable sums in
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improvements, and which in compliance with the terms of a despatch, dated 30th Decem-
ber, 1824, from the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, and by Order
in Council of 11th March, 1826, were directed to be granted to the said Company (in

which has merged the North West Company), upon condition that the land, or any part of

the same, may be resumed by Government, if wanted for Military purposes, upon paying

for improvements ; such grant being in compensation for a tract of land in that locality

formerly conceded to the Company by the Indians, and made over together with the build-

ings thereon, to the Government for Military purposes, at a valuation fixed, byjduly appointed

officers, at £2,000 sterling, which sum however, was never paid the Company ; also

for a grant at Fort William of two miles in front by five miles in depth, on which they

have improved in lieu of ten miles in front by about twelve miles in depth at that place

purchased by the Company from the Indians, in the year 1798 ; and lastly for a grant of

two miles in front by five miles in depth at each of their other posts at La Cloche, Missis-

saga, Batchewahnung, Michipicoton, Pic and Nepigon, by right of pre-emption, they being

in occupation with improvements.
The Report dated 21st instant, from the Crown Lands Department, on the claims of

the Hudson Bay Company states, that opposed to their claim at the Sault Ste. Marie
lands are petitions, one from the Honorable Zaccheus Burnham, and another from Mr.
William Henry, (unfavorably reported on by the Executive Council on the 20th August,

1842, and 17th January, 1843), and whose claims are founded on an Indian Deed of prior

date, viz., 23rd December, 1760, to any known claim of the Company, that should however
the Government see fit to regard the property in the possession of the Hudson Bay Com-
pany at the Sault Ste. Marie, as constituting a claim to preemption, and be satisfied that

the interest therein of the North West Company are now vested in the Hudson Bay Com-
pany, a sale might be made of such tracts at that post, as will secure to the Association

the improvements they have made, assigning at the same time to the grant well defined

ajjd regular outlines, that the rate of purchase would be a subject for special decision as

the grant would embrace Town lots and likewise lands beyond the limits of the Town Plot,

that it should not include any portion of the site proposed for a canal, nor the line pro-

jected for a Railway or Public Road, in the vicinity of the Falls of Ste. Marie ; that sur-

veys of the tracts at La Cloche and the Mississaga River alone have been made, and that

a Mr. Sayer and a Mr. McKay, traders, have taken possession and improved on a portion

of the land claimed by them, near the mouth of said river, on its westerly side ; that a

tract on the easterly side falls within the reservation claimed by the Indians under the

treaty effected in the year 1850 ; that in virtue of the treaties concluded at that period the

Indians retained reserves at Fort William on Gull River, near Lake Nepigon, at Gros Cap,

near Michipicoton and at Batchewahnung Bay; that as the lands at those named posts have

not been specially designated in the Hudson Bay Company's application, it is not possible

to state whether the Indian Reserves alluded to will interfere with the tracts which the

Company desire to be secured to them. In such cases however as no counter claims exist

the Report submits whether a sale to the extent of two miles in front by five miles in

depth might not be made.
"The Committee recommend that at the posts specified in the application of the Hudson

Bay Company except at Sault Ste. Marie, the extent of land prayed for be granted to

the said Company at a nominal value of fifty pounds, reserving thereon such parts as are

affected by counter claims; and that at the Sault Ste. Marie a grant of twelve hundred
acres be made by such Crown lands as are contiguous to the establishment of the Company,
under the arrangement made by the Company with the Imperial Government, communi-
cated through Mr. Wilmot Hcrton, 28th December ]824, such grant not to include any

portion of the site of a canal, laid out and surveyed by Samuel Reefer, Esquire, engineer

of the Board of Works, in the year 1852, at the said Sault Ste. Marie, and the islands

through which the said canal site is run, and reserving a right of way sufficient for a

double track line of railway j and also a width of land sufficient for a public road in the

vicinity of the said Sault Ste. Marie, and said grant not to include any portion of that

pert of the surveyed plot at the town of St. Mary's, at the said Sault Ste. Marie, lying to

the east of the creek marked in bfas on the plan of survey made by Provincial Land Sur-

veyor Alexander Vidal, Esquire, dated June twenty-second, 1847, which said creek sepa-

*«tM the site fef the old ppt*».blishnnjnt of the Hudson Bay Company at Sault Ste. Marie,
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from the lands on the West side of the creek aforesaid ia the occupation of the said Com-
pany extending westerly from the said creek to Lake Superior, such grant of twelve hun-
dred acres to be in full discharge of the claim of two thousand pounds made by the Com-
pany against the Imperial Government in the said year 1824. The Committee think that

the claims of Messrs. Henry and Burnham ought not to be entertained/'

It will be seen that the scope and effect of this Order is quite misrepresented in the

account given by Mr. Hopkins of his interview with Mr. Vankoughnet; that it did not

proceed upon any such offer as that stated by Mr. Hopkins, but on entirely different

: .;uds, no such offer as that described in Mr. Hopkins' letter is to be found amongst the

niohives of the Crown Lands Department or those of the Executive Council. It would
have been entirely inconsistent with the ground taken by Sir George Simpson and Mr.
Derbyshire in the previous year ; which in effect was that the 1,200 acres at Sault Ste.

Marie were ordered to be granted to the Company, and were deemed by them to be in

satisfaction of the £2,000 in question : and the undersigned is obliged to believe that

Mr. Hopkins either misunderstood Mr. Vankoughnet's views, or that the latter proceeded

upon an erroneous statement of the Company's claim, and of the effect of the Order in

Council of July 1854.

It will be observed that the demands of the Hudson Bay Company have gone through

several distinct phases. In 1824 the Company reciting their change of posts at Sault Ste.

Marie, ask, the undersigned assumes as of the mere grace of the Crown, a grant of 1,200

acres contiguous to their new buildings, but prefer no claim to any money payment. In

1826, admitting that they then have no claim to any money payment, they assert that such

a claim will arise should the Imperial Government adopt the views ot the Governor in

Chief of the Canadas as to the necessity of occupying their old establishment at Sault Ste.

Marie as a military depot, and take possession ot the buildings there. In 1853, Sir

George Simpson and Mr. Derbyshire claim the alternative of either the money, £2,000,
or the promised grant of 1,200 acres of land, around the new buildings at Sault Sl^.

Marie,—and in 186 L Mr. Hopkins asserts the Commissioner of Crown Lands to have

acknowledged in substance a claim for the payment of £2,000 and interest since 1824.

These claims are inconsistent alike with each other, with the then rulp as to the pay-

ment for properties required for military purposes, with, the factr as to the assumption of

possession of the property at Sault Ste. Marie by the miliary authorities, under orders

from England, and with the admission contained in the correspondence in which they are

respectively put forward.

It remains to the undersigned to notice the Orders in Council of July 1854 and sub-

sequent dates, affecting the claims of the Company ) the intention of the Canadian Gov-
ernment in 1854, was to grant the Company (not in consideration of their alleged claim

for £2,000, in any way, but from the occupation which they had had at their various

posts, and from the important position which they had so long and usefully held in the

north-west country,) a tract of land at each of their posts on Lakes Huron and Superior,

namely Fort William, La Cloche, Mississaga, Batchewahnung, Michipicofeon, Pic, and Nepi-

gon, two miles in front by five miles in depth, reserving thereon such parts as were
affected by counter claims, and at Sault Ste. Marie to grant them 1,200 acres contiguous

to their new buildings, but not any portion of the site of a proposed Canal, nor of a right

of way for aline of railway, nor any portion of the Town plot of St. Mary's. The inten-

tion to grant these lands, however, was not carried out, and the Order in Council directing

them was, after being altered by Order in Council on the 8th of November 1854, altogether

abrogated by Order in Council, 19th of January 1857. The rapid advance of the settle-

ment of the country nearer and nearer to the posts in question, the discovery of the min-

eral wealth of the surrounding lands ; the fact—subsequently admitted—that these large

tracts of land were not required by the Company for the purposes of its trade; combined
with the agitation on the subject which prevailed throughout the province, doubtlessly

rendered the Government indisposed to carry out an improvident decision not based upon
any real or asserted rights of the Company.

The title to the tract of land at Fort William, acquired from the Indians on 30th of

July, 1798, by the North-West Company, and supposed to have been assigned by them to

the Hudson Bay Company, is thus referred to in a ,report of the Commissioner of Crown
Lands, dated 21st January 1854 :—" In a letter from General Gage to Captain Stevenson,
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dated 8th April, 1771, it will appear that the Crown forbade the purchase of land from

the Indians by Whites. By Royal Proclamation dated 7th October, 1763, the Crown re-

served to itself alone the right to purchase territory from the Indians, and prohibited sales

being made to any other parties whomsoever." The Indian title set up was not, as far as

the undersigned understands it, recognized in the Indian Treaty of 1850, suggested as being

possible in Sir Edmund Head's letter to the Duke of Newcastle, accompanying the des-

patch referred to the undersigned. It has not been pressed upon the consideration of the

Government since 1854 by the officers of the Hudson Bay Company, in Canada, and their

land at Fort William post has been placed by them, and has been considered by the Gov-
ernment, as on the same footing as that at their other posts, in every respect.

Did the undersigned discover a clear right on the part of the Company to the grant of

6400 acres of land at each of their posts, as to the payment of£2,000 sterling and interest

since 1824, or both, he would not be deterred by the apprehensions referred to in the letter

of Sir Edmund Head to the Duke of Newcastle which accompanies the despatch of His
Grace, which has been referred to him, from recommending the grant of the several tracts

of land in question, and the payment of the money, but he fails to see the existence of such

rights, and no assertions of them is to be found in the original requests or claims put for-

ward by the Company.
As a large trading Company having for many years fulfilled important duties towards

the aborigines of the count y, and having posts at the several places above enumerated, the

Hudson Bay Company mi y naturally ask and should receive every reasonable considera-

tion at the hands of the Government, but the undersigned does not find anything to war-

rant a specific claim upon the Government, either Imperial or Colonial, beyond the grant

of 1200 acres contiguous to their new post at Sault Ste. Marie, ordered in England in 1824,
(as of the mere grace of the Crown), and acquiesced in in Upper Canada in 1826. In
addition however to this grant which should not interfere with the Canal or llailway site.

or Town Plot alluded to, and on the general ground above mentioned, the undersigned

would recommend that a grant of 500 acres at each of their other posts on Lakes Huron
and Superior above mentioned, be made to the Hudson Bay Company, for the purposes

of their trading operations.

(Signed), A. CAMPBELL,
Commissioner.

Certified a true copy,

Andrew Russell,
Assist. Commissioner.

Department of Crown Lands,
Ottawa, July, 1866.

On the 11th March, 1826, an Order in Council was passed granting the Hudson
Bay Company 1,200 acres of land near Sault Ste. Marie, in compliance with a despatch

from Earl Bathurst, dated 28th December, 1824, desiring that the grant be made, if it

could be done without incDnvenicnce to the public service. It appears, from His Grace
the Duke of Newcastle's despatch of 3rd November last (1863), and other documents in

the Department, that in 1822 the Hudson Bay Company assert that they abandoned to

the Government of Canada, certain lands and buildings at Sault Ste. Marie, but that the

transaction was not approved by the Ordnance Department, nor, as it would seem, adopted
by the Imperial Government. There is no proof that the military authorities ever took

possession of the establishment, nor has any evidence been furnished of its valuation at

£2,000
;
as stated in the extract of a letter from Stewart Derbishire, Esq., to Sir George

Simpson, dated 9th December, 1853. It lies within the limits of the 1,200 acres the Com-
pany claims under the before-mentioned Order in Council, but not within the limits of the

tract as proposed to be granted by the Order in Council of the 3rd July, 1854.
It further appears, from Sir George Simpson's letter to Stewart Derbishire, Esq.,

dated October 3rd, 1853, and Mr. Derbishire's letter of the 9th of December, 1853, to Sir

George Simpson, that the Company's claim for compensation for the establishment said to

be given up to the Government, would be satisfied by the grant of land before mentioned.

Letters Patent for the laud have not yet been issued, nor does it appear that the Company
paid the fees or applied for them previous to 1846, consequently they, by the 12th Victoria,
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cap. 31, forfeited the lands, and could only be allowed to purchase them at the nominal

price of 2s. an acre in lieu of fees.

In 1846, when the mineral lands on the shores of Lakes Huron and Superior were
brought into the market, the Company applied for grants of lands at their posts on these

lakes, and in 1847, when the mining locations were surveyed, the front limits of tracts of

equal area (10 square miles) were marked out at the Company's posts at La Cloche and
Mississaga, on Lake Huron, and also those of the 1,200 acres at Sault Ste. Marie.

On a renewed application of Sir George Simpson, the Order in Council of the 3rd

July, 1854, was passed, granting the Company a tract of ten miles (6,400 acres), at each

of their posts on Lakes Huron and Superior, viz. :—La Cloche, Mississaga, Batchawahnung,
Michipicoton, Pic, Nepigon and Fort William, all most important positions, being at the

mouths of the principal rivers which flow into Lakes Huron and Superior, for a nominal

price of £50, and 1,200 acres at Sault Ste. Marie, under the authority of Earl Bathurst's

despatch before mentioned, and in full discharge of the claim of £2,000 made by the

Company against the Imperial Government, in the year 1824. In conformity with this

Order in Council, the surveys of the tracts, except that at Nepigon, were completed, and
Letters Patent were being preparing when all proceedings were stayed by Order in Council

of the 20th. January, 1857.

On the Report of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, stating that it was perfectly

evident that the public interests required that so far as concerned the tract at Fort

William, on the Kaministiquia, which it was proposed to make over to the Company by
patent, the Order in Council of 3rd July, 1854, should be revised, an Order in Council

was passed on the 26th May, 1859, resuming that tract, but reserving a sufficient quantity

of land for the present, for the Company to include the whole of the improvements

which have been effected in the vicinity of their establishment, and that the remainder

be surveyed into town and park lots, with a view to being offered for sale, which was done

accordingly.

There is no record in this Department of the negotiations which appear to have

taken place between the date of the last mentioned Order in Council and the 31st October,

1861, when the then Commissioner of Crown Lands endorsed the following ruling on a

a petition of tha Governor of the Company, Sir George Simpson,—" Co. to surrender their

Patents."
" Inasmuch as the arrangement for the payment of the Company's claim has been

broken up, a new bargain must be made. The Company should be allowed to acquire, at

their different posts, such grants of land as may be necessary for the convenient manage-

ment of their business and for farms for raising crops for their own use, and, after fixing

the price of so much land, the balance of their claim, if a*ny, should be paid them."

(Signed,) P. M. V.
31st October, 1861.

Chief Factor, E. M. Hopkins, in the extract of his letter, dated November 1st, 1861,

which accompanies the Duke of Newcastle's despatch, asserts that at an interview with the

Commissione , Mr. Vankou ^hnet, on the day previous to the above ruling, he " got the

extent of the reduced grants fixed at 500 acres for each post."

With reference to the foregoing statement of facts, the undersigned would respect-

fully recommend that, as the Hudson Bay Company have not proved their rights to

compensation for their establishment at Sault Ste. Marie, and forfeited the free grant of

land there, by neglecting to pay the usual patent fees, and as their claim to lands at their

other posts on Lakes Huron and Superior was only the same as that of others (squatters)

who had taken unauthorized possession of the public lands, the Orders in Council of the

11th March, 1826, and 3rd July, 1854, be revoked, and that they be allowed to purchase

at the current rates per acre a tract of land at each of their posts before mentioned,

embracing their improvements, but not exceeding 500 acres, and that the £50 paid by the

Company in conformity with the Order im Council of the 3rd July, 1854, be taken into

account as part payment thereof. The tract of Sault Ste. Marie not to include the lands

required for a double track line of railway, the site for a canal laid out and surveyed by
S. Keefer, Eeq», Engineer of the Department of Pnblie Works m 1§&2> nor a width &£
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land sufficient for a public road in the vicinity of the Sault Ste. Marie, as provided in

Order in Council of 3rd July, 1854.

Andrew Russell,
Asst. Comr.

Memorandum with reference to the Grants to the Hudson Bay Company of certain

tracts of land at Sault Ste. Marie and elsewhere.

It is believed that the misconception which has arisen respecting these grants is

owing to the fact that the real merits of the oase have not, of late years, been presented in

a way to give the Government official and formal cognizance of them. The Company has

rather assumed that the Government have been, many years ago, as it is believed, placed

in full possession of all the facts, those facts would be accessible to, and within the know-
ledge of, each successive Government, and in full reliance on the real justice of tke case

they may have been remiss in omitting to bring up anew, before succeeding Governments,
the origin and history of the claim. It would appear, too, that the agents entrusted of

late years with the prosecution of the claim have but imperfectly understood the real

circumstances, and have in some instances fallen into inaccuracies in representing the facta

to the Government. This, however, is hardly to be wondered at, considering that upwards
of 40 years have elapsed since the origin of the transaction.

The correspondence has been of a most voluminous kind, and has been conducted not

only between the Company and the Provincial Government, but between it and the Mili-

tary authorities in Canada, between the Imperial Government and the Colonial authorities

themselves, and between various Departments of State.

It has generally been supposed that the grants of these lands were made without any
adequate consideration, and that the Company was rather the recipient of a favor from the

Government than in the position of a party from whom an acknowledged right had been
long and unjustly withheld. The Company do not deny that, for the reasons already

adverted to, they themselves may not be altogether free from blame on this score. But it

is confidently believed that a simple reference to the documents hereinafter adverted to

will satisfy any unprejudiced mind not only that the claim is a just one, but that for a

period of nearly forty years a settlement has been wrongfully denied them.
The real consideration at the bottom of the grants was the value of a certain property

or posts, near Lake Superior, which the Company was required to give up to the Govern-
ment in 1823. This value has always been put at £2,000. But successive Commission-
ers have been unable to satisfy themselves, from any documents in the Department, how
this value was arrived at, or that the Company was really required to deliver up or did

deliver up th'e property for public purposes. The following letters from the Military

Secretary of that day to the Hudson Bay Company, the reply of the Company's Agent to

the Military Secretary, and the letter of the Agent of the Secretary of the Company in

England, explains the origin of the transaction :

—

11 Military Secretary's Office,
" Quebec, 28th May, 1823

"Thomas Thain, Esq.,
" Agent, &c.

" Sir,—As it appears that the Commissioners for ascertaining the boundary line

between the United States and Canada have reported that the military post of Drummond
Island is situate within that part of Lake Huron which falls to the United States, and con-
sequently may soon be demanded on the part of the American Government, the atten-

tion of the Commander of the Forces has been drawn to the selection of a proper situation

for the military post in that quarter on the island being given up, in which St. Joseph's
naturally presents itself to his lordship. But as the trading post of the North West
Company at the Falls of St. Mary also appears an eligible position, I am directed by his

lordship to enquire, through you, whether the Company will be disposed to give up the
buildings, and if so upon what terms they will cede them to Government for the accom-
modation of troops and the necessary military establishment.

(Signed,) " H. C. Darling,
" Military Secretary."
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"Montreal, 31st May, 1823.
" To Colonel Darling,

" Mil. Secty.

" Sir,—I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 28th inst., advising
me that His Excellency the Commander of the Forces considered the trading post of the
late North West Company, now occupied by the servants of the Honorable the Hudson
Bay Company at the Falls of St. Mary, an eligible situation for the establishment of a
military post in that quarter, in the event of Drunimond Island being delivered up to the
American Government, and requesting to know, through me, whether the Company would
be disposed to give up the buildings, and on what terms.

" In answer thereto, I beg leave to state, for the information of his lordship, that I

do not consider myself invested with sufficient authority to enter upon any terms, but shall

transmit forthwith, to the Governor and Committee of the Hudson Bay Company, a copy
of your letter requesting their immediate instructions in the matter.

" As I feel assured that the Governor and Committee will use every endeavour to

accommodate His Majesty's Government as promptly as I would have done had I been
clothed with the same power as formerly when agent of the North West Company, I take
the liberty to state that the Company have a considerable depot of provisions and other
articles on hand, and that they would require to retain one of the buildings to store them,
and one of the small houses for the purpose of accommodating their servants till they be
provided for elsewhere. I beg leave, also, further to state that a saw mill is attached to

the buildings, which has been erected at considerable expense, and only lately completed.
It had been burnt bj the Americans last war, for which the late North West Company
never received any compensation from Government. I therefore presumed it would be
expected that the Government would assume this establishment too.

" I beg leave further to enquire whether it is probable that these buildings would be
required by Government prior to next winter, ov only the ensuing spring.

(Signed,) "Thomas Thain,
" Agent, &c."

"William Smith, Esq., " Montreal, 31st May, 1823.
" Secretary, Hudson Bay Co.,

" London.
" Sir,—I beg leave to enclose, for the information of the Governor and Committee,

copy of a letter just received from the Military Secretary to the Commander of the Forces,

with my reply thereto, and to request that I may be favored with an answer without delay.

" If Mr. McGillivray is still in London when this gets to hand, he can explain to the

Governor and Committee the tenure under which the lands and buildings at present occu-

pied by the servants of the Company are held. They are built, upon military ground, under
the express condition that Government may take possession when the interest of His
Majesty requires the same. I therefore presume the Commander of the Forces will direct

the persons in charge to remove the buildings if they cannot agree upon the price. There
is a lot of ground that was taken possession of by the firm of Sir A. McKenzie & Co., in

1802—below the Government Reserve—upon which, I presrme, the necessary buildings

could be erected for the accommodation of the Honorable Company's trade.

(Signed,) " Thomas Thain/'

From that period until the close of the year 1825, when the arrangement was finally

completed, there was a great deal of intermediate correspondence, shewing the care and
deliberation with which the transaction was conducted.

The following extracts are referred to ;

—

1st. Letter from Col. Darling to Thomas Thain, Esq., dated Quebec, 6th March, 1824.

Extract.

" In answer to your letter of the 1st instant, which I have had the honor to lay before

the Commander of the Forces, I am directed to request that you will be pleased to furnish

me with a statement of the quantity and quality of the provisions belonging to the Hud-
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son Bay Company in depot at the Falls of St. Mary, and the value thereof, with something
of a specification of the size, condition and estimated value of the buildings proposed to be
ceded to Government, that his lordship may be enabled to decide on the further steps to

be taken.
" As to the period when the buildings to be made over may be required, it must

altogether depend upon the orders that may be received for giving up Drummond's Island

to the Americans on the report of the Commissioners for ascertaining the boundary line,

on which subject no instructions have yet reached his lordship.

I have, &c,
(Signed,) H. C. Darling/'

2nd. The answer is as follows :

—

" Montreal, 25th March, 1824.
M To Colonel Darling,

" Mil. Seciy.
" Sir,—I have had the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 6th inst.,

and in conformity thereto to transmit a specification of the buildings at St. Mary's, pro-

posed to be ceded to Government, for the information of His Excellency the Commander
of the Forces. These buildings have cost the Hudson Bay and North West Companies a

large sum of money, and, after mature reflection, I trust his lordship will consider them
valued at a very low rate in the moderate sum of £2,000 currency, they having cost the

Companies almost double this estimate. If a detailed estimate of the buildings be required

by his lordship I am ready to furnish it forthwith.
" With regard to provisions, the only articles which the Hudson Bay Company have

in depot, besides what they require for their trade, are about eight hundred bushels hulled

Indian Corn, packed in flour barrels, and about 3,000 gallons very strong high wines, in

strong oak kegs of nine gallons each. The greatest part of these articles are now at Sand-
wich, but will be forwarded to St. Mary's during the early part of the season.

" We would be willing to accept of eight shillings and four pence currency per bushel

of corn, and five shillings currency per gallon of highwines, being little more than half the

price the articles cost the Company two years ago.
" I would also wish to reserve, for the use of the Company's servants, ono of the dwel-

ling houses, and one of the store houses, for storing articles required for the trade till such

time as other buildings can be erected elsewhere.
" It is of great importance to the interests of the Company that they receive an early

reply to this letter. Should his lordship desire to send forward any despatches to Drum-
mond Island, I have been instructed to send off an express canoe to St. Mary's on the

opening of the navigation. It will depart, if the season admit, on the 25th proximo.

(Signed,) " Thomas Thain."

3rd. On the 31st, the Military Secretary replies :

—

" Thomas Thain, Esq.,
" Montreal.

" Sir,—I have had the honor to lay before the Commander of the Forces, your lettar

of the 25th March, accompanied by a ground plan and description of the dimensions, state

and condition of the buildings belonging to the Hudson Bay and North West Companies
at the Falls of St. Mary, and I have received Bis Lordship's orders to acquaint you that he

has no objection to authorize their being purchasedfor Government at the price of two thou-

sandpounds currency, as stated in your letter, for the whole of the buildings, wharves, &c,
therein described. The premises connected with this establishment reverting to the Crown
on the purchase of the buildings.

"As it is uncertain when the post may be occupied by Her Majesty's troops, the Com-
pany may have the occupation of two of the houses, for the purpose mentioned, for twelve

months or longer. But as the buildings generally are represented by you to be in good
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condition, it will be expected that such, of them a3 may be occupied under this authority

will be given up when required, in the like good order in which they now are.

" f

Jhe provisions are not required by Government.
(Signed,) "II. C. Darling,

" Military Secy."

The surrender of this post haviog been determined on, the Company found it neces-

sary to erect a new establishment at a convenient place in the vicinity. They accordingly

made application iu the following terms :

Thomas Thain, Esq., Agent, to Colonel Darling, Military Secretary, dated Montreal,

29th April, 1824 :—

Extract.

"As it is necessary that the Company adopt immediate steps to prepare buildings to

receive the property required for the trade on 1st June
; 1825, I trust that His Lordship

will be pleased to grant permission to erect sucli as they may require in the neighborhood
of the Store, on the still water at the head of the Falls ; also on the right side of the

Creek which discharges itself at a considerable distance below their present establishment,

which I presume His Lordship's personal knowledge of the place will enable him to desig-

nate, and should hope it far enough removed from what may be deemed necessary for

Military purposes.

"An establishment below the Falls is essential, for the purpose of receiving the property

required for the trade when discharged from the vessels, on their arrival from the lower

Lakes."

The permission thus asked for was given in the following terms, in a letter from th°

Military Secretary to the Company:
Colonel Darling, Military Secretary, to Thomas Thain, Esq., Agent, dated Quebec,

27th May, 1824 :—

Extract.

" His Lordship does not object to the Hudson Bay Company erecting such buildings

as they may require in the vicinity of the Store on the still water at the head of the Falls,

and on the right side of the Creek.
" The acknowledgment of the lands in possession of the Company being held by

Licence of Occupation only, and therefore in the power of His Majesty's Government to

resume at pleasure, is quite sufficient on this point, and the Company may rest assured that

every facility will be continued to them as heretofore."

There would appear to have been a good deal of detail connected with the inspection

and delivery of the premises at the old post, and Officers of His Majesty's service were

sent to the spot for that purpose. The copy of their Report, furnished to the Company by
the Government, dated 6th September, 1824, is as follows :

—

" Drtjmmond Island,
" 6th September, 1824.

" In compliance with the Military Secretary's letter, dated Quebec, 28th May, 1824,

we, the subscribers, proceeded to the Falls of St. Mary, and examined the buildings, &c,
pointed out on the accompanying plan, and found them as follows:

—

" No. 1. Saw Mill 43£ feet by 18—Frame work in very good order, and complete.

" 2. Shed for building boats, 50 by 20—Framework and covered over with slabs

—

only fit for boat-building.

"3. Carpenter's Shop, 15 by 20—Old and not reparable.
" 4. Stone Root House, 20 by 25. The logs forming the roof and beams are begin-

ning to decay.
" 5. Stone Magazine, 28 by 22, covered with sheet iron, and in good order,

" 6. Store, two stories high, 60 by 35, in good order. Logs very wide apart, with an

upper and lower floor.
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" 7. Corn Store, 30 by 30, in very good order. Framework, clap-boarded in the

second story. First story not enclosed.

" 8. Dwelling House, 53 by 25.8, in good order. The kitchen described in the plan

as No. 9 should be considered as part of the Dwelling House : it measures 20 by 18, with

a good chimney, and is connected with the house by a covered passage of 10 feet in length.
u 10. Frame Stable, weather-boarded, 24 by 50 in length, in good order.

" 11. Barn and Stable, weather-boarded. Old and not reparable.

" 12. Dwelling House, 27.5 by 26.4. Frame and clap-boarded. In good order.

" 13. Canteen Shop and Store, 50.6 by 20. Boards affected by the weather, and
building not perpendicular.

" 14. Blacksmith's Shop, 19 by 18, in good order. A coal house attached to this

building, 18 by 10, not mentioned in the plan but included in the measurement of No. 14.
u 15. Men's Houses, 16 by 20. Old and not reparable.

" 16. Wharf S. E., 300 by 10. Requires repair. An oven; stone work in good order.

(Signed,) " John Guff,
"Capt. 76th Regt. and Bt. Major Commanding.

"W. A. Thompson, D. A. D. G.

The Company's Agent at Montreal wrote to their officer in charge of the post, as fo 1
.

lows, on the 2nd March, 1825 :

—

'* We have been formally notified that the same would be required to be delivered up
on the 1st June ensuing."

And again on the 28th April ;

—

•" We applied to Colonel Darling for information whether Government were prepared

to take possession of the Buildings at St. Mary's on the 1st June ensuing, according to the

arrangement entered into last season ivith His Excellency Earl Dalhousie, but were referred

by him to Sir P. Maitland, the present Commander of the Forces, but we will receive his

answer too late to communicate by this conveyance. We requested permission for the

guns to remain in their present situation until it might be convenient for you to remove
them. We have had no particular explanation with Government with regard to the extent

of ground that the servants of the Hon. H. B. Company were to occupy at St. Mary's, as

we wished to await the arrival of Earl Dalhousie, who is expected out early in the season,

but our understanding is that you were to occupy the lot laid out by the late Colonel

Bruyeres for Sir Alexander McKenzie & Co., bounded on the upper side by the small

creek, on the other by a Canadian, in front by the River, and to extend as far back in the

rear as might be required. This lot was formerly fenced in by the servants of the late N.
W. Company, and is well known to the people about St. Mary's."

The Company having removed to their new post, would appear to have been desirous

of avoiding any further delay in relieving themselves of all connection with the old one.

The following extract of a letter from the Company to the Military Secretary, dated 9th

July, 1825, bears on this :

—

" We beg leave to assure you that in the observation to which you refer in our letter

of the 23rd May last, we had no intention whatever to impute to his Excellency any neg-

lect or omission in regard to the matter. We were apprized that it was only in the latter

part of April that the papers relative thereto had been transmitted from Quebec; and,

as it was obvious from a mere comparison of dates, that within a very few davs after the

matter had been thus brought before His Excellency, the communication to us through
your letter of the 9th May was made, we could not mean the observation in question to

imply that inconvenience had arisen to the Hudson Bay Company from any omission or

delay on the part of His Excellency, to whom we trust this explanation and disavowal of

any such meaning will be satisfactory.

" It is, nevertheless,, true that inconvenience has arisen to the Hudson Bay Com-
pany, in consequence of the delay which has taken place in carrying into effect the

arrangement made last year by the Earl of Dalhousie for the purchase of these buildings

;

and, as that inconvenience might in part have been avoided, and considerable expenses
which have been incurred might have been prevented if we had received last fall the com-
munication contained in your letter of the 9th May, we were desirous to apprize His Ex-
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ccllency of the fact that that letter was the first intimation given to us of any discrepancy

between our report of the state of the buildings at the Falls of St. Mary, and that of the

Officer employed by the Earl of Dalhousie to examine into and report upon the same.
,c The Officer of the Hudson Bay Company in charge of the Falls of St. Mary's is

placed under the authority of the Governor and Council of the Southern Department at

Moose Factory, through whom the instructions of the Governor and Committee in London
e transmitted, and in consequence of the arrangement already referred to, in reliance on

its being carried into effect at the time appointed, and in order to be prepared for perform-
ing their part of it by surrendering to Government the buildings in question on the 1st of

June, 1825, the Hudson Bay Company had hired and sent to the Falls of St. Mary car-

penters and other mechanics to construct the necessary buildings for the reception of their

servants and property when removed from those to be given up. The materials for these

new buildings were collected last fall and we had advices of their being in progress though
not finished on the 1st of June, and also that an order to be ready for giving up the build-

ings understood to be purchased by Government on that day, that Mr. Bethune, the Chief

Factor in charge had removed a part of the property, goods and provisions under his care

to the stores of a neighboring trader, Mr. C. W. Ermatinger.
" In consequence of the remoteness of the post at the Falls of Saint Mary and the

infrequ^ncy of the communication as well as the shortness of the season in the Northern
parts of the Country, it is always requisite to make preparations in the seasons preceding

that in which arrangements are to be carried into effect, and thus the expenses to which
we alluded have unavoidably been incurred. We do not make this statement with the

view of founding thereon any claim or complaint, but merely for the sake of explanation

and in order to show His Excellency how the matter really stands/'

The next letters, which are accessible, have reference to the payment of the money.
The Agent of the Hudson Bay Company, Mr. Simon McGillivray, visited Quebec for that

purpose, and on the 7th November, 1825, writes to the Military Secretary as follows :

—

" Colonel Darling, Quebec, 7th November, 1S25.
" Military Secretary.

"Sir,—Having received intimation by a letter from the Assistant Military Secretary

to His Excellency the Major-General Commanding the Forces, on the 27th July last, that

a letter from our house or firm at Montreal, McGillivray, Thain & Co., bearing date on

the 9th July, ' together with the rest of the correspondence relative to the purchase of the

buildings at the Sault Ste. Marie should be transmitted to the Military Secretary, with a

request that the earliest opportunity might be taken for submitting the same to the Earl

of Dalhousie/ I have now the honor to repeat that request; and further, I have to re-

quest you will do me the favor to solicit an audience of His Lordship, in order that I may
have an opportunity of explaining the subject of that correspondence more fully,—as, I

trust, to His Lordship's satisfaction.

" I have received information that the new buildings of the Hudson Bay Company at

the Sault Ste. Marie have been completed, and that the Officer in charge at the post has

removed into them with the Company's servants and stores.

" The buildings disposed of to the Government, and of which possession was to have

been taken on the 1st June last, being thus left unoccupied and subject to damage or

dilapidation during the winter, unless some measures should be taken for their custody or

preservation ; and inasmuch as the lateness of the season at the time when I received and

had the opportunity of answering this information prevented the possibility of such mea-

sures being adopted by Government before next spring, I deemed it right, under the cir-

cumstances of the case, to send instructions that fit persons should be employed to reside

in and take care of those buildings, and to keep up fires during the winter, when the same

should be requisite for the prevention of damp or other injury from the climate; and I

have also directed that an account of the expense attending this very necessary measure

be kept distinct from any other charge or claim to be settled between Government and the

Hudson Bay Company in regard to these buildings.

(Signed), "Simon McGillivray."
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To which the following answer was given :

—

"Simon McG-illivray, Esq.,
" My Dear Sir,—Lord Dalhousie will see you whenever you think proper to call at

the Chateau, on the subject of the establishment at St. Mary's, which Lord Bathurst had
requested more detailed information about, before he submits the proposed arrangement to

the Lords of the Treasury. This information he could not furnish until the papers were

received from Sir Peregrine Maitland.
" I have lately received them, and a despatch will be addressed to the Secretary of

State by the next opportunity.

(Signed,) " H. C. Darling.
" Monday Morning/'

A formal interview seems to have taken place between Lord Dalhousie and Mr. Mc-
Gillivray, the result of wLich may be inferred from the following letter, addressed to the

latter gentleman by Colonel Darling :

—

11 Military Secretary's Office,
" Quebec, 22nd November, 1825,

" Simon McGillivray, Esq.,
" Sir,—I am directed by the Earl of Dalhousie to acquaint you—with reference to a

conversation you had with his lordship a few days ago relative to the proposed purchase of

the establishment? of the United Hudson Bay and North-West Companies at the Falls of

St. Mary—that he has lately written to Lord Bathurst on the subject, when he informed
his lordship that he considered the arrangement with the Company concluded, and that he
only waits the sanction of his lordship's authority to pay the money and take possession of

the buildings.

(Signed,) " H. C. Darling,
"Military Secy."

After this time it is presumed that some difficulty arose between the Military autho-

rities, the Colonial Office and the Lords of the Treasury, as to the Department which
should ultimately be chargeable with the purchase.

In September, 1826, Mr. Pelly wrote as follows to the Under Secretary for the Colonies :

—

"Mr. Pelly presents his compliments to Mr. Wilmot Horton, and begs to remind him
of his promise of informing Mr. P. if Lord Dalhousie had received instructions to take

possession of the buildings purchased by the Government from the Hudson Bay Company,
at the Sault St. Mary's ; at the same time Mr. P. wishes to be informed if the purchase
money can be received."

The following is the reply ;
—

Downing Street,
" J. H. Pelly, Esq., " 27th September, 1826.

"Dear Sir,—In answer to your note of the 19th instant, reminding me of my pro-

mise to inform you what instructions might have been sent out to Lord Dalhou?ie respecting
the taking possession of the buildings purchased from the Hudson Bay Company at the
post of St. Mary's, and requesting to bo informed when the purchase money could be
received :

" I have to inform you that it was found necessary to refer the subject to the Ord-
nance; as well as to make a communication to Canada upon it, and that it will be still neces-

ssary that further information should be received from Lower Canada before definite

instructions can be sent to Lord Dalhousie.
" I remain, &c,

(Signed,) " R. W. Horton."

From that day to the present time the Company have pressed their claim with as

much urgency as was becoming
)
consistently with a proper respect for the positioa of thos«
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on whom its settlement devolved, and it would be hard to make them suffer for the Depart-
mental difficulties which arose in the interval.

Some confusion has arisen with reference to the grant of the new plot as being a com-
pensation for the buildings on the old ; but the two claims are entirely distinct. In con-
nection with the application for the new grant the following correspondence has been
found :

—

1. Letter from Governor of Company to Colonial Secretary, dated London. 15th
December, 1824.

11 The Eight Honorable Earl Bathurst,
" My Lord,—I have the honor to inform your lordship that His Excellency the

Governor in Chief of the Canadas having deemed it advisable that the establishments of
the Hudson Bay Company at the Sault St. Mary in Upper Canada should be used as a
Military Depot, the Company have relinquished the same and removed their goods to a

position nearer to Lake Superior, at which they have erected new store-houses. But as it

is necessary for the accommodation of the people of this establishment to have some land
attached to the buildings for agricultural purposes, I have to request, on behalf of the
Hudson Bay Company, that your lordship will be pleased to make them a grant of twelve

hundred acres, contiguous to their new buildings, and to issue the neces3ary instructions

to the proper officers in the Upper Province for the same to be set out at their earliest

convenience.
" 1 have, &c,

(Signed,) "J. H. Pelly."

2nd. Mr. Horton's reply, dated 28th December, 1824.

u Downing Street,
" 28th December, 1824.

" J. H. Pelly, Esq.,
" Sir,—I am directed by Lord Bathurst to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of

the 15th instant, requesting a grant of twelve hundred acres of land contiguous to the

establishment of the Hudson Bay Company, near Lake Superior, and to acquaint you that

his lordship has transmitted a copy of your letter to Major General Sir Peregrine Mait-

Jand, with instructions to comply with the application of the Hudson Bay Company, if it

can be done without inconvenience to the public service.
u I am, &c,

(Signed,) " R. W. Horton."

The Military authorities, on the 29th October, 1825 (see letter from Commander-in-
Chief to Military Secretary), report that there is no objection to the grant, and there is a

recommendation of Council to the same effect. (See Blue Book laid before Parliament in

1858.)

It is quite an error, therefore, to suppose that the land was asked as a compensation

for the buildings previously surrendered. The Company abandoned the land on which
the old establishment was erected and got 1200 acres at their new post instead, but the

price of the buildings was a totally different thing. They have continued to occupy the

land in gocd faith to the present day, content it would seem with the assurance contained

in the various letters to which reference has been made. Indeed the Provincial Govern-

ment would seem to have been satisfied of this fact. In 1846 the Commissioner of Crown
Lands asked the Company to point out the exact position of the land at Sault Ste. Marie

required for the use of the Company. (See letter of the 17th November.) The Surveyor,

in his report, informs the Department that the Company have occupied it for many years

—that they have expended £1,000 on a road, and on buildings, mills, &c, not less than
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£5,000 sterling, and it would not seem that any objection wa3 ever seriously made to the

completion of this grant.

The Company refer to the following reports on the subject :

—

1. Crown Lands Department, 21st January, 1854.

2. Report of Council, 3rd July, 1854.

3. Letter of the Commissioner, 26th September, 1856.

The following letters afford some clue to the causes which have impeded a final settle-

ment of these claims written in reply to one from Sir Edmund Head, the Governor of the

Company, to the Colonial Office :

° Downing Street, 7th November, 1863,

« The Right Honorable Sir E. Head, Bart.,

" Sir,—I am directed by the Duke of Newcastle to transmit to you, for your informa-

tion, the enclosed copy of a despatch which His Grace has addressed to the Governor of

Canada, on the subject of your letter of the 10th ultimo., respecting certain claims of

the Hudson Bay Company, in virtue of their surrender of their establishment at Sault

St. Marie to the Canadian Government in the year 1822.
" I am, &c,

(Signed,) " T. Frederic Elliott."

The Duke of Newcastle, to Lord Monde :

" Canada, No. 119. " Downing Street,
3rd November, 1863,

" Governor Viscount Monck,
" My Lord,—I have received a letter from the Governor of the Hudson Bay Com-

pany respecting certain claims of the Company to grants of land in Canada.
" I enclose a copy of Sir E. Head's letter and its enclosures.

" It appears, from documents in this office, that in 1822 the Hudson Bay Company
abandoned to the Government of Canada, for military purposes, certain lands and
buildings at Sault Ste. Marie. The transaction was not approved by the Ordnance
Department, nor, as it would seem, adopted by the Imperial Government; but Lord
Bathurst, then Secretary of State for the Colonies, authorized the Lieutenant-Governor

of Upper Canada to make a grant of 1200 acres of land to the Company, in case it could

be made without public inconvenience, and it would seem, from the enclosures to Sir

E. Head's letter, that the payment of the purchase money (JE2000) has been a subject

of negociation since that time, between the Company and the Provincial Government.
" The Company, as I understand from Sir E. Head's letter, have marked out, occupied

and improved the 1200 acres of land referred to in Lord Bathurst's dispatch, but have
never received any title deeds, nor have they received either the price of the land and
buildings which they relinquished, or the grants of land which it lias been proposed to

give them in view of that price.
11 You will not fail to observe that although no claim lies against the Imperial

Treasury, in respect to those demands, the credit of the Home Government is in some
degree concerned in them, and especially in requiring that the concession of 1200 acres

practically made in the time and by authority of Lord Bathurst should be legally

completed.
" I trust, therefore, that you will bring this matter before your Council, and will urge

upon them that speedy settlement of the question which Sir E. Head claims, and to

which, as far as I can judge, the Company seem to be entitled.
u I have the honor, &c, &c.

;

(Signed), " Newcastle."

On the whole, it is submitted that throughout all these protracted negotiations, there is

not the slightest ground for supposing that the Hudson Bay Company have sought by any
statement to misrepresent the true facts. They have not urged the Government to a preci-
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pitate conclusion, they have, on the contrary, injured their own interests by a prolonged pas-

sivity. The claim was before the Government for years. It was solemnly decided upon.

There is evidence throughout that all the details as to the extent of land and the boundaries,

the conditions of the grant, the opposing claims of others, were maturely considered and the

interests of the public carefully guarded. At the request of the Government they spent some
$5,200 in surveying the lands, and those surveys have been approved of and adopted by Gov-
ernment.

It is thought unnecessary to offer any comment on the more reoent correspondence or

documents, the Company feeling assured that a just appreciation of the facts now commu-
nicated will relieve the Commissioner ofCrown Lands from any embarrassment he may have

felt with reference to the real merits of the claim.
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